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Visiting the orchid exhibit at the Atlanta Botanical Gardens!
(Previously on "ATL Happenings")

Have a picture you would like to have featured in the newsletter? Click here!
Community Updates

- Annual Grad Town Hall 2022 Resources and Information:
  - Thank you all for attending the first-annual Town Hall!
  - Tansu's anonymous comment box
  - Tansu's personal meeting scheduler
  - Register for the Graduate Training Workshop focused on NIH fellowships and grant writing on **Thursday, May 26, 10am-12pm**.
  - Monthly Share with Chair Meetings:
    - Tansu will host monthly meetings during the school year from now on. These will be one-hour long: 30 minutes for development and updates, and 30 minutes for Q&A.
    - **April's Share with Chair: Wednesday, April 20, 4-5pm**.
Community Updates

• Faculty meeting notes:
  ○ This round of EOY evals is the final one to utilize the current format
  ○ SoP branding guide is being revised
  ○ 2nd Covid booster shots will be available at GT for select individuals soon (age & immunocompromised)
  ○ GT institute is currently looking for ways to provide cost of living adjustments to grad students. Will hear back in a month or so.

• GT library upcoming events (link)
  ○ **April 13 (Wed)**: Intro to SQL
  ○ **April 18 (Mon)**: Intro to Zotero
  ○ **April 19 (Tue)**: Intro to Python
  ○ **April 27 (Wed)**: PAWS
  ○ (Registered therapy dogs)
Shoutouts

- Congrats on **Jason Tsukahara** receiving the 2022 Larry S. O'Hara Fellowship.
- Congrats on **Jeffrey Yaun** proposing Master’s thesis.
- Congrats on **Paul Verhaeghen** and **Shelley Aikman** publishing “Police as threat: The influence of race and the summer of Black Lives Matter on implicit and explicit attitudes towards the police” on Journal of Community Psychology. [https://doi.org/10.1002/jcop.22840](https://doi.org/10.1002/jcop.22840)
- Congrats on **Qiliang He, Jon Starnes,** and **Thackery I. Brown** publishing “Environmental overlap influences goal-oriented coding of spatial sequences differently along the long-axis of hippocampus” on *Hippocamous*. [https://doi.org/10.1002/hipo.23416](https://doi.org/10.1002/hipo.23416)
- Congrats on **David Illingworth** and **Rick Thomas** publishing “Strength of Belief Guides Information Foraging” on Psychological Science. [https://doi.org/10.1177/09567976211043425](https://doi.org/10.1177/09567976211043425)
- Congrats to **Beau Schelble, Christopher Flathmann, Matthew Scalia, Shiwen Zhou, Christopher Myers, Nathan McNeese, Jamie Gorman** and **Guo Freeman** on their accepted paper for the workshop on Trust and Reliance in AI-Human Teams (TRAIT) at the ACM CHI Conference on Human Factors in Computing Systems titled "Addressing the Spread of Trust and Distrust in Distributed Human-AI Teaming Constellations."
- Congrats to Tikica on her music album!
- Doby and his wife had their baby! Congrats!
Congrats on your retirement, Dr. Hertzog!
Upcoming PGSC Events

Psychology Interlab Grant (PIG) Submissions Open

Please go to the website to find out more about the grant, the review process, and application materials:
https://psychology.gatech.edu/pig

The timeline the PIG committee will be following:
April 4th: Announcement
May 31st: Deadline for submissions
June 6th: Finish reading applications
(A meeting that week to discuss among reviewers)
June 30th: 2~3 reviewers finish reviewing
June 30th: Scores get sent to Scott and Tansu
August 5th: Notify recipients

PGSC election 2022-2023
April 1st - April 8th: Nominations
April 8th - April 13th: Meet with an outgoing officer
April 14th - April 21st: Elections
April 22nd: Results
August 22nd: New council sworn in

Coffee Hour on Monday 4/18 @1:30pm

Dance DAY!
April 22nd
Exhibition Hall Midtown ll
7-8pm: Complimentary class
8pm-12am: Social dancing
Luau Theme!
$5 for students/faculty/affiliates
$10 cover for non-GT affiliates
### ATL Happenings

**April 3rd – May 15th**: Knights In Armor showcases stunning examples of European arms and armor from the renowned collection of the Museo Stibbert in Florence, Italy. [More details](#).

**April 21-May 1st**: The 46th annual Atlanta Film Festival + Creative Conference (ATLFF). [More details](#).

**April 29-May 1st**: SweetWater 420 Festival at Centennial Olympic Park. [More details](#).

**April 22 – April 24**: Inman Park Festival and tour of historic homes. [More details](#).

**April 29-May 1st**: Shaky Knees Music Festival at Central Park. [More details](#).

**April 21 – May 1st**: Illumine at Oakland Cemetery. [More details](#).

**May 6-May 8**: Decatur Arts Festival on Mother’s Day weekend. [More details](#).
Leave a Comment!

Have pictures you would like to include in the next newsletter?

Have any thoughts about the newsletter? Suggestions or ideas for PGSC? Please let us know. Click here